Now Showing in Digital Projection with
Dolby Surround Sound
Friday 22nd June to
Tuesday 26th June, 2018

INCREDIBLES 2:
Screening:
Screening: Friday & Tuesday @ 5.30pm
5.30pm & 8.00pm*
Saturday & Sunday @ 11.30am, 2.45pm* & 5.30pm
Everyone’s favourite family of supers is back in Incredibles 2 –
but this time Helen is in the spotlight, leaving Bob at home with
Violet and Dash to navigate the day-to-day heroics of “normal”
life. It’s a tough transition for everyone, made tougher by the fact
that the family is still unaware of baby Jack-Jack’s emerging
superpowers. When a new villain hatches a brilliant and
dangerous plot, the family and Frozone must find a way to work
together again—which is easier said than done, even when
they’re all Incredible. Rated PG 125mins

HEREDITARY:
HEREDITARY:
Screening:
Friday & Tuesday @ 8.30pm
Saturday & Sunday @ 2.30pm & 8.15pm*
When Ellen passes away, her daughter's family begins to unravel
cryptic and increasingly terrifying secrets about their ancestry.
The more they discover, the more they find themselves trying to
outrun the sinister fate they seem to have inherited. Starring:
Toni Collette & Gabriel Byrne. Rated MA 128mins

OCEANS 8:
8:
Screening: Friday & Super Tuesday @ 5.45pm
5.45pm*
pm*
Saturday & Sunday @ 12.00
12.00pm
.00pm*,
pm*, 5.45pm & 8.30pm
8.30pm
Five years, eight months, 12 days and counting -- that's how long
Debbie Ocean has been devising the biggest heist of her life. She
knows what it's going to take -- a team of the best people in the
field, starting with her partner-in-crime Lou Miller. Together, they
recruit a crew of specialists, including jeweler Amita, street con
Constance, suburban mom Tammy, hacker Nine Ball, and fashion
designer Rose. Their target -- a necklace that's worth more than
$150 million. Rated M 105mins
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